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Clinton taps Kaine as VP pick
ELECTION 2016 » Moderate Virginia senator in
swing state could bolster support from white men
By AMY CHOZICK
NEW YORK TIMES

Hillary Clinton named Sen.
Tim Kaine of Virginia to be her
running mate Friday, selecting a
battleground state politician with
working-class roots and a fluency
in Spanish, traits she believes can
bolster her chances to defeat Donald Trump in November.

Russia’s
doping
crisis
widens

Clinton’s choice, which she
announced via text message to
supporters, came after her advisers spent months poring over
potential vice-presidential candidates who could lift the Democratic ticket in an unpredictable
race against Trump.
In the end, Clinton decided
Kaine, 58, a former governor of
Virginia who sits on the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee, had
the qualifications and background
and the personal chemistry with
her to make the ticket a success.
Clinton had entertained more
daring choices. She considered
Thomas Perez, the secretary of
labor, who would have been the
first Hispanic on a major party
ticket; Sen. Cory Booker of New
Jersey, who would have been
the first African-American to
seek the vice presidency; and
James Stavridis, a retired fourstar Navy admiral who served

as the supreme allied commander at NATO, but had never held
elected office.
Ultimately, Clinton, who told
PBS she is “afflicted with the responsibility gene,” avoided taking
a chance with a less experienced
vice-presidential candidate and
felt no political need to push the
historic nature of her candidacy
by adding another woman or a
minority to the ticket.
Instead, the campaign, which
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Dying wish fulfilled

Disabled athletes barred
from competing in
summer Paralympics
By REBECCA R. RUIZ
NEW YORK TIMES

Russia’s determination to use
state-sponsored doping to dominate the medal haul at recent
Olympic Games, as outlined by
investigators, did not end there.
The country wanted success at
the Paralympics, too, and several of its athletes took banned
substances to gain an advantage
over other disabled competitors.
Now, just as Russia faces the
possibility of being barred from
the coming Rio
INSIDE
Olympics beWith the summer cause of dopOlympics set
ing violations,
to start in less
the country’s
than two weeks, P a r a l y m p i c
Russian athletes’ team has been
hopes resting on told it is not
the courts / C5
welcome
at
this summer’s
Paralympics.
Officials for the Paralympics,
the global showcase for disabled
athletes that will be held in Rio
de Janeiro two weeks after the
Summer Olympics conclude,
said Friday that the organization had moved to bar Russia,
an unprecedented sanction in
the history of disabled sports.
An investigation into claims
of an elaborate doping program
by Russia’s former anti-doping
lab director found that at least 35
drug violations among Russian
Paralympians had been covered
up by the country’s sports ministry since 2011. An additional
19 doping samples from the last
Paralympics, in Sochi in 2014,
were tampered with, according
to Paralymic officials, who received the names of the implicated Russian athletes on Thursday.
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THE PATH TO ENJOYMENT: Hikers Mattie Johnson, from left, and Nate Kitchen of Santa Rosa greet equestrians Katherine Lane and Tammi Bernd of Sonoma along a
trail Friday at the newly renamed Trione-Annadel State Park in Santa Rosa. State officials unanimously approved the name change Friday for the 5,000-acre open space.
By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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a state park.

few weeks before his death in 2015, a blind Henry
Trione confided to his wife as she read the newspaper aloud to him that if his name were to grace
anything he ever built, he would prefer it to be Annadel
State Park in Santa Rosa.
The businessman’s dying wish was granted Friday by
people whom he never met: Six members of the California State Park and Recreation Commission who voted
unanimously to change the park’s name to Trione-Annadel State Park.
“It meant so much to Henry,” Eileen Trione said after
the vote, her eyes welling with tears.
The rare move to rename a California state park speaks

to Trione’s influence, well beyond his efforts establishing
Annadel as a state park in 1971. The action also means Trione will be remembered by generations of visitors to the
5,000-acre park where new signs will reflect the change.
“If Henry Trione had not lived, Annadel would be a
subdivision,” state Sen. Mike McGuire told commissioners Friday.
The decision capped a two-hour public hearing at the
Flamingo Conference Resort and Spa that felt remarkably like a memorial service for Trione, with speaker
after speaker sharing stories of his humor and largess,
as well as his humble nature.
Trione secured an option on the property that became
Annadel State Park by putting up more than $1 million
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Hundreds join vigil for Healdsburg grad
By CHRISTI WARREN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

If you ask the Healdsburg community about Andrew Esquivel’s family,
you’d learn about his parents, Andy
and Sue. You’d hear about his two
younger sisters, Elisabeth and Emma.
But at a vigil held in his memory Friday night at the Healdsburg Plaza, it
was clear his family stretched far beyond the boundaries of blood.
Close to 400 people gathered Friday
night to remember Esquivel, holding
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candles, hugging, crying, laughing.
Nearly everyone who spoke described
him as a best friend, a brother, a surrogate son.
The 21-year-old was killed in Brooklyn
on July 16 when an off-duty New York
City police officer accused of drunken
driving crashed an SUV into him.
The 2013 Healdsburg High School
graduate was in the city for his summer away from school at MIT, interning at a software engineering firm. He
and a group of friends were exiting
the Bedford Avenue subway stop in
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Brooklyn at 3 a.m. when Nicholas Batka plowed into them. Batka, who was
fired by the department Wednesday,
has been charged with manslaughter
and driving under the influence. Two
other off-duty officers in Batka’s SUV
have been stripped of their guns and
badges, the Associated Press reported.
A handful of Esquivel’s friends and
mentors spoke to the crowd Friday
night as slide shows flashed onto a projector screen and paper bag lanterns
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MUNICH MALL SHOOTING: Police hunted for

the gunmen who opened fire at a shopping
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Anthony Merlo speaks about his late friend, Andrew
Esquivel, during a vigil for him Friday in Healdsburg.
ONLINE: View more photos at pressdemocrat.com
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